
Product information: Axle, transmission and gear oils

DesigneD to meet chAllenges

Shell spirax S2 A

A high-QUAlitY gl-5 AXle oil
Shell Spirax S2 A is a dedicated, high-quality axle oil. It is an oil that you 
can rely on to help protect heavily loaded differentials and gear sets under 
extreme pressure from wear and corrosion. Shell Spirax S2 A has good 
oxidation stability for long oil life.

KeY BeneFits

✓	 Wear and corrosion protection for longer 
equipment life

✓	 Good oxidation stability for long oil life

Every part of your vehicle has been 
meticulously engineered, so you want to 
use a lubricant that has been designed 
to ensure that your equipment is well 
protected and works efficiently.

The Shell Spirax range of axle and gear 
oils has been developed to enable vehicle 
manufacturers and fleet operators to select 
the oil that will deliver optimum value to 
their operations through wear protection, 
long oil life and efficiency.

DesigneD to protect
Protecting transmissions and axles from wear, pitting and corrosion can help to extend component life and maximise your return on 
investment. Shell Spirax S2 A offers good wear and corrosion protection for longer component life.

the BeneFits oF Using A DeDicAteD AXle oil
Many gearboxes and axles use different materials and operate under different conditions. A single oil used for both applications may 
lead to a compromise in either or both the axle and gearbox wear protection and efficiency.

Using a dedicated axle oil, such as Shell Spirax S2 A, and a dedicated gearbox oil, such as Shell Spirax S2 G, means that the 
oils can be formulated to have the separate viscosity grades and different additive technologies needed to provide maximum 
protection, power and efficiency for each application.



ApplicAtions

Versatile applications – suitable for a wide variety of automotive axle units, including 
automotive transmissions and differentials; moderately to heavily loaded gear sets in stationary 
and ancillary equipment; hypoid gear axles; some motorcycle gear units that are separate 
from the engine; and other automotive transmission units operating under high-speed–shock-
load, high-speed–low-torque or low-speed–high-torque conditions

For more information, please contact

shell.com/lubricants

DesigneD For long oil liFe
Limiting fluid degradation can help to prolong oil and component 
life. Shell Spirax S2 A has good resistance to physical and 
chemical breakdown, which means that it can go on protecting 
components for longer. It has good oxidation stability for long oil 
life, which can help to reduce your operating costs.

speciFicAtions AnD ApproVAls
Shell Spirax S2 A meets API service classification GL-5 requirements.

FUll proDUct AnD serVice portFolio
Whatever your needs or application, we can provide a full range 
of lubricants and services, including Shell Rimula heavy-duty 
engine oils, Shell Gadus greases and the Shell LubeAnalyst oil 
and equipment condition monitoring service.

shell spirAX s2 A hAs 
gooD resistAnce to 
phYsicAl AnD chemicAl 
BreAKDown


